City of La Palma
Agenda Item No. 10
MEETING DATE:

February 2, 2021

TO:

CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

CITY MANAGER

SUBMITTED BY:

Allan Roeder, Goal Setting Workshop Facilitator

AGENDA TITLE: Adoption of 2021 City Council Goals
______________________________________________________________________
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
It is recommended that the City Council take the following actions:
a) Receive & File “Consolidated 2019-20 Goals Completed” in Attachment 1
b) Approve “2021 Goals for Consideration” in Attachment 2
BACKGROUND:
On January 12, 2021, the City Council held a Special meeting for the purpose of conducting its
2021 Strategic Planning and Goal Setting Session. The annual meeting serves to provide a forum
for each member of the City Council to bring forward new goals for the coming year; to receive
updates on previously adopted goals; and to identify those goals which have been completed or
may no longer merit priority attention. The meeting also serves as an opportunity for the City
Council to discuss – on a more informal basis – the direction for the City in the coming year and
to communicate same to the City’s Executive Team.
In advance of the Special meeting, the City Manager and Strategic Planning Facilitator met
individually with each member of the City Council to review the status of existing goals and to
solicit ideas for new goals for the coming year. As a result of those discussions, the Strategic
Planning Facilitator prepared three reports as the basis for discussion at the Special meeting.
These included the “Consolidated 2019-2020 Goals Completed”, the “Consolidated 2019-2020
Goals to be Continued”, and the “2021 Goals for Consideration”. Working from these reports and
with the assistance of the Strategic Planning Facilitator and advisement of the City Manager, the
City Council reviewed all of the items submitted, provided comments, and sought clarifications.
The City Council also received input from the City Attorney as well as from members of the City’s
Executive Team. At the conclusion of the Special meeting, the City Council requested that the
reports be revised with the input provided and that the proposed Goals for 2021 be brought to a
regular City Council meeting for formal adoption.
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SUMMARY:
In preparing the goals for formal adoption by the City Council, the Strategic Planning Facilitator
has updated/revised the attachments utilized from the Special meeting (Attachments 1 and 2).
This summary discussion will focus only on the suggested changes to specific goals rather than
recounting each and every goal herein.
There were two requested amendments to the “Consolidated 2019-2020 Goals Completed”
attachment. Those requested amendments are noted below and have been revised accordingly
in Attachment 1 as “Completed.”


City International Day/Festival of Nations Signature Event
There was an expressed interest in holding this event at such time as large public
gatherings can be held in accordance with Health Safety guidelines. The City Manager
will address in the FY 2021-22 Budget.



Investigate new RDA rules for improving Neighborhood Shopping Centers
While there is no active discussion regarding the reinstitution of RDAs at the State level,
there was expressed an interest in Business Engagement efforts to include potential
RDA/Economic Assistance opportunities should they become available.

The “Consolidated 2019-2020 Goals to be Continued” – as presented at the Special meeting –
has been consolidated with the “2021 Goals for Consideration” in Attachment 2 of this agenda
report. The attachment includes a consolidation of the previously adopted “Comprehensive
Review of Parking Regulations/Standards/Enforcement” with the newly proposed “Review of
Municipal Parking Standards for New/Existing Development” to avoid duplication of effort. “Action”
steps have been listed for each of the newly proposed goals in the attachment, as noted in the
following:


Review of Municipal Parking Standards for New/Existing Development
This would involve a comprehensive review of the City’s current parking standards as they
apply to both existing and future development. The intent is to update current standards
with “best practices” in land use planning as well as the identification of tools to transition
to newly adopted standards from an enforcement perspective.



Post-COVID-19 Signature Event for 2021
The interest expressed at the Special meeting was to consider holding a public event to
celebrate the safe reopening of special events to the community. As discussed, this may
involve “Concerts in the Park” or other activities designed to encourage community
participation following the lifting of restrictions from the pandemic. Funding for such an
event would be considered in the FY 2021-22 Budget.



Little Free Library Book Exchange Program
As part of a national program to bring neighborhoods together, encourage increased
literacy, and provide greater access to books, this goal requests staff to research
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La Palma’s potential participation in the program. Any funding required would be subject
to FY 2021-22 Budget deliberations.


Code of Conduct for Municipal Elections
The discussion of this goal from the Special meeting focused primarily on two topics – (1)
consideration of a voluntary “Code of Conduct” for those seeking office as City Council
members and (2) consideration of changes to the City’s sign ordinance as it pertains to
campaign signs. Both topics require further research before any specific proposals can be
brought to the City Council for discussion.

As referenced in the “Recommended Action” section of this Agenda report, City Council is
requested to take formal action to Receive & File the “Consolidated 2019-2020 Goals Completed”
(Attachment1) item and Approve the “2021 Goals for Consideration” (Attachment 2) item. Once
acted upon, staff will initiate the needed steps to bring each goal forward for City Council action.

FISCAL IMPACT:
There is no fiscal impact associated with adoption of the 2021 Goals. Individual goals may have
a fiscal impact which will be identified when individual goals are brought forward for City Council
action.

APPROVED:

Assistant to the City Manager

Attachment:

City Manager

1.

Consolidated 2019-2020 Goals Completed

2.

2021 Goals for Consideration
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Attachment 1

Consolidated 2019-2020 Goals Completed

Goal

Disposition (1)

Brookside Apartments Concept Plan

Completed

Re-establish a Citizens Academy

Completed

Review Transient Occupancy Tax Rate

Completed

Review Animal Control Services Contract

Completed

Illegal Parking at Commercial Centers

Completed

Develop a Business Engagement Plan

Completed

Park Bollards

Completed

Central Park Exercise Equipment

Completed

OPEB Report

Completed

Review Unassigned Fund Balance

Completed

Investigate new RDA rules for Improving
Neighborhood shopping centers

Completed

City International Day/Festival of Nations Signature Event –
Include in FY 20-21 Budget

Completed

Review options for Civic Center Replacement
Fund to rebuild in 20 years

Monitor

Underground Utilities

Monitor

Review Status of Community Development Counter

Monitor

Water Treatment Facilities

Monitor

Rezoning of 5052/5062 La Palma Ave.

Monitor

Update City Council to include position on
School boundaries & By-District voting

Monitor

Median Construction

Monitor

Review Unfunded Pension Liability

Monitor

Encourage enhanced architecture-design and/or
niche shopping areas to upgrade

Monitor

5062 La Palma Ave.

Monitor

Review potential installation of Pickleball court

Monitor

(1) Disposition of adopted Goals as “Completed” or “Monitor” are defined, as follows:
(a) “Completed” means the Goal has been achieved and no further action is required at this
time.
(b) “Monitor” means the Goal cannot be completed at this time due to fiscal, legal or legislative
constraints beyond the City’s control. Staff will continue to look for opportunities to
implement as conditions change.

Attachment 2

Consolidated 2021 Goals for Consideration

Goal

Action

Review of municipal parking standards for
new/existing development

Conduct comprehensive review
of parking standards for City
Council review

Post-COVID 19 Signature Event for 2021

Identify potential event options
with costs/timing for City
Council review

Little Free Library book exchange program

Research national program for
possible local implementation

Code of Conduct for municipal elections

Research options for adoption
of a voluntary “Code of
Conduct” and Sign Ordinance
revisions pertaining to
campaign signs

Focus on Business Engagement Efforts

Continue previous actions;
expand efforts in light of
pandemic impact

Eight 88 Hospitality Project

Enforce ENA provisions

Rental Permit fee

Refine Goal objective and
conduct further research
before presentation to City
Council

Review Fees for Service

Conduct required analysis;
present to City Council for
direction

Review current Fireworks Regulations

Complete legal review for sale
of safe & sane fireworks; staff
review of methodology to
implement, if legal

